
Curriculum: Winter 2018-2019 

Teen/Adult Intermediates 
 

Combination: Reverse Turning Kick (Front Leg) 
Month 1:  
Start with left leg in front and hands up by chin (left guarding block)  
Hop forward left front punch / right reverse punch / Front (L) leg reverse turning kick /Right leg reverse turning kick / foot to foot, Right leg reverse 
turning kick 
 
Month 2:  
Start with right leg in front and hands up by chin (right guarding block)  
Hop forward right front punch / left reverse punch / Front (R) leg reverse turning kick / Left leg reverse turning kick / foot to foot, Left leg reverse 

turning kick 

 

Self Defense: Against the Wall 
Month 1: Drive to Wall 

Grab shoulders, drive opponent to wall 

Month 2: Elbow to head 

Bring one arm down on opponents opposite arm, elbow to head 

 

Sticks: 1-12 Follow-Through 
Start: Stick in right hand, referenced to right side of neck, right foot forward, left foot off ground 

Month 1: 

1. Reference right neck, HEAD, cut down, right leg in front, right heel off the ground  
2. Reference tricep, HEAD, cut down, right leg in front, left heel off the ground  
3. Reference right neck, MID, cut across, tip slightly higher than butt end, right leg in front, right heel off ground  
4. Reference left tricep, MID, cut across, tip slightly higher than butt end, right leg in front, left heel off ground 
5. Reference right neck, step in left foot, THRUST MID, right heel off ground  
6. Reference right neck, stay – keep left foot in front, THRUST CHEST, right heel off ground  

 
Month 2: 

7. Step back and transfer weight, stick reference left tricep, THRUST CHEST, left heel off ground  
8. Clear the stick, reference left tricep, KNEE, cut up, right leg in front, left heel off the ground  
9. Reference right neck, KNEE – cut up, right leg in front, right heel off ground  
10. Reference right neck, step in left leg, THRUST – EYE, right heel off ground  
11. Step back and transfer weight, stick reference left tricep, THRUST – EYE, left heel off ground  
12. Reference right neck, TOP OF HEAD, follow straight through, right heel off the ground 

 

Grappling (Masters): Knee Ride 
Knee Ride – kneel on centre of stomach (shin across the belt). Secure the elbow and lift up high for maximum control. Other hand grab pant leg on far 
knee. (position 9)  

 

Month 1: Knee Ride to Cross Choke 

Start in knee ride with right knee on partners stomach 
Right hand grabs collar behind neck, thumb against neck.  Left hand goes over, grabs collar behind neck, thumb against neck. Curl biceps to 

apply pressure to sides of neck, wait for opponent tap 

 

Month 2: Knee Ride to Near Armbar  

Start in knee ride with right knee on partners stomach 
Student pulls partners right arm into the air, turning the partner onto his side, as the student swings his right leg over the partners head. Student 
then sits tightly behind shoulder and slides to the ground. Student should be seated as close as possible to the partner with legs squeezed tightly 
together and bent as much as possible. Student hugs the partners arm to chest and slowly lies to the ground and if need be lifts his hips until the 
partner taps.  

 

 
 



Curriculum: Winter 2018-2019 

Teen/Adult Intermediates 
 

Won-Yo 
 
Meaning: Was the noted monk who introduced Buddhism to the Silla Dynasty in the year of 686 A.D.  
Moves 28  
 
Start in Ready Stance A  
 
Month 1: 
1. Move left foot, form right L-stance, left twin forearm block  
2. Right inward knife hand strike, stay in right l-stance  
3. Left side punch (from chest), form a left fixed stance  
4. Foot to foot other side, left l-stance, right twin forearm block  
5. Left inward knife hand strike, stay in left l-stance  
6. Right side punch (from chest), form a a right fixed stance  
7. Bring right foot to left foot, right bending knee stance, guarding block  
8. Left side kick  
9. Lower left foot to form right l-stance, left knife hand guarding block  
10. Step forward, left l-stance, right knife hand guarding block  
11. Step forward, right l-stance, left knife hand guarding block  
12. Step forward, right walking stance, right vertical fingertip thrust  
13. Pivot; move left foot turning counter clockwise, form right l-stance, left twin forearm block  
14. Right inward knife hand strike, stay in right l-stance  
15. Left side punch (from chest), form a left fixed stance  
 
Month 2: 
16. Foot to foot, other side, left l-stance, right twin forearm block  
17. Left inward knife hand strike, stay in left l-stance  
18. Right side punch (from chest), form a right fixed stance  
19. Bring right foot to left foot, step out left foot, left walking stance, right circle block  
20. Right back leg front kick  
21. Lower right foot, form right walking stance, left reverse punch  
22. Left circle block, stay in right walking stance  
23. Left back leg front kick  
24. Lower left foot, form a left walking stance, right reverse punch  
25. Bring right foot up, forming a left bending knee stance  
26. Right side kick and land in line with left foot  
27. Move the left foot, turning counter clockwise, form a right l-stance, left guarding block  
28. Foot to foot, other side, left l-stance, right guarding block  
END: Bring the right foot back to a ready posture. 

 


